HIGH-FLYING PARTIES

Please tell us how we can help make your event unforgettable:
Events@hiller.org
650-654-0200 x213

What is included:
1. **Free** museum admission for all party guests
   (Total count includes all parents and children attending over the age of 1)
2. Two hour party room rental (8 tables (6 ft. rectangular), fridge, stools for the children)
3. Party welcome signs at the museum entrance and doors & Museum scavenger hunt (by request)
4. Digital party invitation and Thank You note template
5. Special **goodie bag** for a Birthday Child (limit one)
   (Parent is responsible for tablecloths, decorations, food, etc.)

Party Enhancements Add-ons:

1. **Imagination Playground I** ($50)
   (2-3 years, party duration)
   Invent & explore with large foam building blocks

2. **Wind Tunnels** ($50)
   (Age range, party duration)
   Two wind tunnels will be placed in your party room along with supplies to fly

3. **Imagination Playground II** ($50)
   (5+ years, party duration)
   Engineer & construct with large wooden building kit

Optional hands-on activities extend the fun! Led by Museum educators

4. **Let’s Fly I** ($50)
   (3-4 or 5-6 years, 30 minutes)
   Build and fly a working stunt jet (3-4yo) or balsa glider (5-6yo)

5. **Let’s Fly II** ($100)
   (7+ years, 30 minutes)
   Build and fly a working rubber band propeller powered balsa plane

6. **Drone Plex Sims** ($100)
   (5+ years, 30 minutes, max 16 participants)
   Test your drone skills on the simulators and observe a drone demonstration.
   Birthday child gifted a mini drone